
datamall.lta.gov.sg

has a new address!

DataMall’s new web address is now datamall.lta.gov.sg.  
All available datasets and APIs in DataMall remains online.

Here are the steps to bookmark your frequently-visited pages via 
desktop browsers:

Click the Share bu�on       to the right of the address bar, then select 
‘Add Bookmark’.
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Edit the bookmark’s name and folder, if needed, then click ‘Add’.3.
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Click the Sidebar bu�on        at the le� of the address bar, and select the 
Bookmarks bu�on        to access your list of bookmarked pages.
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Apple Safari

Go to the website that you want to bookmark.1.
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Go to the website that you want to bookmark.

Go to the website that you want to bookmark.

Go to the website that you want to bookmark.

Go to the website that you want to bookmark.

Google Chrome

Select the star icon        to the right of the address bar.

Edit the bookmark’s name and folder, if needed, then click ‘Done’.

Select the drop-down menu      at the top right corner of the browser 
and go to ‘Bookmarks’ to access your list of bookmarked pages.

Internet Explorer

Select the star icon       to the right of the address bar.

Select ‘Add to favorites’.

Edit the bookmark’s name and folder, then click ‘Add’.

Select the star icon       to access your list of bookmarked pages.

Microso� Edge

Select the star icon (with plus sign)       to the right of the address bar.

Edit the bookmark’s name and folder, if needed, then click ‘Done’.

Select the star icon (with hamburger menu)       to access your list of 
bookmarked pages.

Mozilla Firefox

Select the star icon        to the right of the address bar.

If the star icon is missing, click on the Page ac�ons (3-dot) menu bu�on        
      and select ‘Bookmark This Page’.

Edit the bookmark’s name and folder, if needed, then click ‘Add’.

Click the Library bu�on        and go to ‘Bookmarks’ to access your list of 
bookmarked pages.


